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6 September 2022 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Please find attached the report detailing the findings and outcome of our recent Ofsted inspection. The school has been graded 
‘R qui  s Imp  v m   ’   d I  m su          is  u   m  is  ik  y      is  some concerns among the school community. 
 
The school w s p  vi us y fu  y i sp    d i  Ju y 2013   d w s jud  d  s ‘G  d’ i  b      is   d   s     i sp   i   i  F b u  y 
2017.     i sp   i   i  Ju   2022 w s     s     ’s fi s  i sp   i   si          w Ofs  d i sp   i   f  m w  k w s i    du  d 
in 2019. This framework significantly and appropriately raised the expectations on schools. The inspection was rigorous, robust, 
and supportive, and although the outcome is an accurate reflection of where the school was in June 2022, the report helpfully 
outlines the progress we have already made against the key areas prioritised for improvement. It also highlights many of the 
s     ’s     i u d s       s. 
 
As a school community we are committed to realising our vision that Learning Shapes Lives by creating a culture in which 
everyone aspires to achieve. At the beginning of June, I shared with you a number of key changes that we will continue to embed 
this academic year: 

 a new Behaviour for Learning policy supported by a reorganised Pastoral Team who will focus on delivering a 

programme that challenges unkindness and inappropriate behaviour and supports timely responses and resolutions to 

the issues that arise.  

 our teaching staff have been busy revising and implementing new curriculum intent statements designed to ensure a 

renewed focus on our core business of learning.  

 an updated assessment model introduced across the school that reflects contemporary national expectations as well 

as the best-practice models of current educational research. 

In addition, the following immediate actions will address the areas for improvement highlighted in the Ofsted report: a new 
Student Leadership Team will ensure that the school community is fully engaged with both the challenge and process of change 
  d  b      m k    si  ifi          ibu i          s     ’s     i ui   d v   pm   .        us    s  pp i   d    Edu   i     
Welfare Officer to support the school in challenging and addressing issues of attendance. We have committed to improving 
  mmu i   i  ; Edu i k s f w      s b    i    du  d       b   ‘    - im ’   mmu i   i   wi   p     s   d      s and we 
look forward to welcoming you at the face-to-face information evenings scheduled this half-term.  
 
Over the summer holidays, the Trust began an ambitious renovation project which has already seen substantial regeneration 
to teaching spaces in the north and south blocks. Further works to upgrade and improve toilets, larger teaching spaces and 
external landscaping will continue over the course of this academic year.  
 
We have every confidence that with the support of our entire community - governors, staff, parents, students and the Trust - 
we will rapidly deliver the improvements identified. We are all working towards a common goal, to ensure that The Magna 
Carta School provides a welcoming, challenging, secure and inclusive learning environment where together we learn to know, 
to do, to be and to live together. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Mrs J Bell    Mr M del Río    Mr C Howorth 
Head of School    Chief Executive Officer    Chair of Trustees 


